Enterprise PACS Plus

Enterprise PACS Plus
To support the growing and changing requirements of any application, be it Orthopedic, Pulmonary,
Internal Medicine, Chiropractic or Veterinary, our modular web-based Enterprise PACS Plus solution can be
altered in time to allow the system to grow with the needs of the practice.
The Enterprise PACS Plus offers image viewing ability to almost any workstation in the facility, as well as
outside access for referring doctors or remote users. UltraWEB’s customizable user interface includes a
full suite of annotation and image enhancement tools, and a basic note/report tool for users to share
comments or upload reports. The solution includes five (5) diagnostic concurrent user licenses and more
can be added at anytime. Also included is a CD/DVD burning license, allowing you to manually burn
patient CD’s embedded with a viewer or burn DVD’s for long-term shelf archiving purposes from the
included workstation.
Using JPEG2000 Lossless compression at up to a 3:1 compression ratio, you can achieve up to 600,000
images worth of storage space. The included server hardware is designed for data storage, utilizing a RAID5 hard drive configuration for increased protection from hard drive failure and/or image loss. An external
hard drive is also provided for on-site backup purposes, providing the ultimate combination in redundancy
and protection.

Konica Minolta Computed Radiography
Konica Minolta’s Nano P CR System from UMG provides image acquisition at up to 60 14”x17” cassettes per
hour, an easy to use graphic interface loaded with features, excellent image quality and long-term durability
and stability. DICOM Store, Print, and Modality Worklist options are included, as well as two (2) 10”x12” and
two (2) 14”x17” cassettes and imaging plates.

Brandywine Remote Technical Support
One (1) full year of Remote Technical Support Solutions is included for the CR system software and PACS
software components making it easy for a user to get assistance any time there is a question or technical
issue. In addition, the Dell computer hardware is backed by a same day on site service warranty from Dell,
giving total protection against software and hardware issues.

800-541-0632
brandywineimaging@comcast.net

Enterprise PACS Lite

Enterprise PACS Lite
To support the growing and changing requirements of any application, the Web-based Enterprise PACS
Lite solution from Brandywine can be altered at any time to adapt and grow with the needs of the practice.
Image viewing access from almost anywhere and a modular component structure make this system a must
for small to medium practices with growth in mind.
The Web-based PACS offers image viewing ability to almost any workstation in the facility, as well as
outside access for referring doctors or remote users. UltraWEB’s customizable user interface includes a
full suite of annotation and image enhancement tools, and a basic note/report tool for users to share
comments or upload reports. The solution includes two (2) diagnostic concurrent user licenses and more
can be added at anytime. Also included is a single CD/DVD burning license, allowing you to manually
burn patient CD’s embedded with a viewer or burn DVD’s for long-term shelf archiving purposes.
Using JPEG2000 Lossless compression at up to a 3:1 compression ratio, you can achieve up to 300,000
images worth of storage space. The included hardware is designed for data storage, utilizing a RAID-5 hard
drive configuration for increased protection from hard drive failure and/or image loss. An external hard
drive is also provided for on-site backup purposes, providing the ultimate combination in
redundancy and protection.

Konica Minolta Computed Radiography
Konica Minolta’s Nano P CR System from UMG provides image acquisition at up to 60 14”x17” cassettes
per hour, an easy to use graphic interface loaded with features, excellent image quality and long-term
durability and stability. DICOM Store, Print, and Modality Worklist options are included, as well as
(2) 10”x12” and (2) 14”x17” cassettes and imaging plates.

Brandywine Remote Technical Support
One (1) full year of Remote Technical Support Solutions is included for the CR system software and PACS
software components making it easy for a user to get assistance any time there is a question or technical
issue. In addition, the Dell computer hardware is backed by a same day on site service warranty from Dell,
giving total protection against software and hardware issues.

800-541-0632
brandywineimaging@comcast.net

Small Office PACS

Small Office PACS
The Brandywine Small Office PACS Solution offers easy image viewing and management, long-term
storage, distribution, redundancy and support in a versatile and cost effective package.
The EvoView image viewing component features custom study lists for users, a full suite of annotation and
image enhancement tools, easy image sharing and CD/DVD burning with an embedded viewer. Coupled
with the new ImageManager software component, the solution now also provides centralized image
access for all users or workstations with long-term image storage, automated distribution and encryption
technologies. The Small Office PACS includes five (5) EvoView workstation licenses, and more can be
added to other workstations or customer existing computers around the practice at any time.
The solution includes one (1) full terabyte of DICOM image storage for up to approximately 100,000
images. The included hardware is designed for data storage, utilizing a RAID-1 hard drive configuration for
increased protection from hard drive failure and/or image data loss. An external hard drive is also included for
on-site backup purposes giving you the ultimate combination in redundancy and protection.

Konica Minolta Computed Radiography
Konica Minolta’s Nano P CR System from UMG provides image acquisition at up to 60 14”x17” cassettes per
hour, an easy to use graphic interface loaded with features, excellent image quality and long-term durability
and stability. DICOM Store, Print, and Modality Worklist options are included, as well as two (2) 10”x12” and
two (2) 14”x17” cassettes and imaging plates.

Brandywine Remote Technical Support
One (1) full year of Remote Technical Support Solutions is included for the CR system software and PACS
software components making it easy for a user to get assistance any time there is a question or technical
issue. In addition, the Dell computer hardware is backed by a same day on site service warranty from Dell,
giving total protection against software and hardware issues.

Jump Start Digital

Jump Start Digital
The Jump Start solution is a basic starter package that provides clinics of any medical specialty a low cost
path to true digital imaging. This package contains all of the essential elements required for an effortless
digital conversion. It offers PACS like functionality for facilities with low imaging volume and minimal
storage requirements.
The EvoView image viewing component features custom study lists for users, a full suite of annotation and
manipulation tools, easy image sharing and CD/DVD burning with an embedded viewer. The Jump Start
solution now includes one (1) EvoView workstation license, and more can be added to other workstations
or customer existing computers around the practice at any time. Add an ImageManager Storage Module
to the Jump Start in the future to increase image storage and provide centralized image access for the
entire practice.
The Jump Start image storage capacity is limited to 10,000 images, but can be upgraded at any time down the
road by adding additional software and hardware components to the system. The included
workstation is designed for image viewing only, and not intended for long-term image storage. An external
hard drive is also included for on-site backup, redundancy and protection.

Konica Minolta Computed Radiography
Konica Minolta’s Nano P CR System from UMG provides image acquisition at up to 60 14”x17” cassettes per
hour, an easy to use graphic interface loaded with features, excellent image quality and long-term durability
and stability. DICOM Store, Print, and Modality Worklist options are included, as well as two (2) 10”x12” and
two (2) 14”x17” cassettes and imaging plates.

Brandywine Remote Technical Support
One (1) full year of Remote Technical Support Solutions is included for the CR system software and
PACS software components making it easy for a user to get assistance any time there is a question or
technical issue. In addition, the Dell computer hardware in the Jump Start solution is backed by a next day
on site service warranty from Dell, giving total protection against software and hardware issues.

